Conference Photos
Stonewall Jackson Hotel
Staunton VA’s historic, beautifully restored Stonewall Jackson Hotel was an
elegant venue for the VOWA / M-DOWA joint conference. Gift bags,
prepared by GART, chocked full of goodies from the Shenandoah Valley,
awaited members when they registered along with a hospitality room full of
treats, networking, and collegiality. Many hands pitched in here to make the
conference exceptional.

Thank you to all!
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Eloquent Speakers
Generous Sponsors
VOWA / M-DOWA members were treated to informative presentations on a
wide variety of current outdoor topics and craft improvement. Author Clifford Garstang updated everyone on navigating the publishing world in today’s digital age, Ed Clark spoke about the work of the Wildlife Center of
VA, and DGIF’s Biologist John Odenkirk, snakehead specialist (voted best
dressed in his fish shirt, the envy of all the fishermen/women in the room)
gave the latest on invasive species. Our very own VOWA /M-DOWA members nationally acclaimed photographers Ann & Rob Simpson gave pointers
sure to improve everyone/s photography and Beau Beasley spoke passionately
about issues with fishing rights. Kudos to all these fine speakers!

John Noel
Navionics
Saturday Breakfast Sponsor

Clifford Garstang
Author/Publisher
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Ann & Rob Simpson
Photographers/Authors

Beau Beasley
Author
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Mark Taylor
OWAA President

Ed Clark
Wildlife Center of Virginia

Robert Thomas Photos

Bill Brassard Jr.
National Shooting Sports Foundation
Lunch Sponsor

John Odenkirk
VDGIF
Biologist
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Connie Yingling
Maryland Tourism
Sunday Breakfast Sponsor
Robert Thomas Photos

Dan Genest
Dominion Virginia Power
Banquet Sponsor

VOWA/Dominion
2012-13 Collegiate Undergraduate Writing Contest
Winners Announced
Winners of the VOWA/Dominion 2012-2013 Annual Collegiate Undergraduate Writing
Contest were proudly announced as part of Saturday’s program of speakers and workshops.
There, in the gracious Stonewall Jackson Hotel and Conference Center three Virginia Tech
women, all studying in VT’s Natural Resource Department, made an historic sweep of the 3 top
contest prizes. The theme for this year’s contest was a memorable outdoor experience or special
interest.
First Place Winner, receiving a $250 cash prize donated by Dominion, Zoe Carroll, is a
junior studying Wildlife Science hailing from Earlysville VA. Her winning essay entitled Getting
the Bird Flu recounts her volunteer intern experiences working with baby birds at a wildlife rehabilitation center. “Okay,” she writes, “so it wasn’t actually the one that makes people ill, but
rather the one that inspires people to the point of maybe even becoming ornithologists.” With
interests in mammals, birds, and marsupials, Zoe looks forward to graduate school after completing her BS and would ideally love to work as a researcher or a biologist for the National
Parks, National Wildlife Refuges, or the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries.
Her winning essay has already been published in the Birding Wire and the Blue Ridge Wildlife
Center’s Ridgeline!
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Left to Right: Whitney Clark Cooperative Living Award,
VOWA/Dominion winners Leslie Beard, 2nd Place and Zoe Carroll, 1st Place.
Continued on Page 25

Collegiate Winners Continued
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The second place winner, claiming a $150 cash prize donated by Dominion, Leslie
Beard is also a VT junior majoring in Natural Resources Conservation with a focus in Recreation Management. Leslie, who resides in Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains, credits her
love of nature to her Aunt Claudia, an outdoorsy woman who provided her with a grand
introduction to the outdoors through a trip to Lake Tahoe. Leslie’s essay, To Life, Outside
details her Tahoe adventures and is dedicated to her Aunt who died of cancer in September
of 2012. Leslie’s goals are “not set in stone yet, but I know that I will enjoy nature in its
primal state and I aim to encourage and help others do the same throughout my lifetime.”
This year a new award for the best entry relating specifically to the Virginia was initiated by Cooperative Living Magazine which is published by the Virginia, Maryland &
Delaware Association of Electric Cooperatives (VMDAEC). The winner of this Cooperative Living Magazine Award, Whitney Clark received $100 and will have her entry,
Knowing the Knob, published in Cooperative Living Magazine. Whitney, a senior who
will graduate in May with a BS in Natural Resource Conservation and a minor in Forestry,
writes about her adventures in the wind and rain to climb atop McAfee’s Knob, a remote
location outside Blacksburg Virginia along the Appalachian Trail. Originally from Smithsburg MD, Whitney’s career goals are to work in the wildlife conservation field. Her story
and photographs will charm Cooperative Living readers.
Mark Taylor, President of the Outdoor Writers of America (OWAA), the national writers organization was a special
guest on hand to congratulate the young
writers and give each an OWAA student
membership. Judges for the contest were
Cooperative Living Magazine editors
Richard Johnstone and Bill Sherrod, and
Freelance Writer Marika Byrd of Glen Allen VA.
VOWA is very proud of these young
writers, future stewards of our precious outdoors, who deeply touched all present with
their writing and most grateful to the
judges, to Dominion, Cooperative Living
Magazine, NSSF for the celebratory lunch,
and the DGIF Outdoor Report, in which our
top entries will be published, for helping us
to make this contest and honoring of our
winners possible.
More about these 3 talented students
and their winning essays can be found on
our contest winners’ page at www.vowa.org.

“OWAA’s new president, one of VOWA’s own, was on hand to
congratulate Collegiate and High School winners. Thank you Mark!”

Virginia Outdoor Writers Association
Bass Pro Shops
20th Annual High School Writing Competition
The Virginia Outdoor Writers Association, Inc. (VOWA) and Bass Pro Shops sponsored the
20th Annual High School (Grades 9-12) Writing Competition for 2012-13. The goal of the
competition is to reward high school students for excellence in communicating their personal
experiences in the outdoors.
The competition was open to all Virginia students in grades 9 through 12. Home-schooled
students were welcomed to enter. The theme of this year's contest was based on a memorable
outdoor experience. Any experience by the writer with hunting, fishing, camping, canoeing,
hiking, birding or other outdoor activity should be the predominant subject matter. No athletic event or competition was an eligible subject matter.
The three top winners have been published on the VOWA website, and may be in other publications or websites.
Bass Pro Shops agreed to again cosponsor the contest, and provided gift cards of $150, $100,
and $50 for purchasing any merchandise at Bass Pro Shops. There was also gear from outdoor sports businesses and Supporting Members of VOWA. Winners were announced and
awards presented at the joint Mason Dixon – Virginia Outdoor Writers Association Annual
Meeting on March 14 – 17 in Staunton, VA.
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High School winners Evan Hylton and Sarah Casasnovas with (L-R) Terry Lewis,
VOWA Chair of the HS Contest; Bill Brassard, NSSF Director of Communications;
and Mark Taylor, President of OWAA.
Continued on Page 27

Mark Taylor, VOWA member who is now Outdoor Writers Association of America
(OWAA) President, spoke to the winners and presented them with student OWAA
memberships. The National Shooting Sports Foundation graciously sponsored the
Awards Luncheon attended by the winners and their parents.

First Place
Chelsea Ellington, Broadway HS
The Hunt of a Lifetime
Chelsea Ellington is a senior at Broadway High School. She is active in 4-H and FFA
and has served as FFA president this year as well as secretary of the Plains 4-H club.
Chelsea says “I live on a small farm where we raise show lambs for youth exhibitors
and I raise and show market lambs, hogs, and a commercial heifer.” The past two
years Chelsea has been a member of the VA State Livestock Judging team and competed in the national contest this past fall. She was recently accepted to Virginia
Tech where she plans to major in animal and poultry sciences, and to be a livestock
nutritionist in the future.

Second Place
Evan Hylton, Broadway HS
The Amber Leaves Hunting Trip
Evan Michael Hylton plays the trumpet and has done so since sixth grade and is
also a member of the varsity soccer team. He has been in jazz band, advanced band,
and also pit orchestra for musicals. Evan lives at home with both parents and 2
brothers; he attends Broadway High School and will be graduating this year. He has
been accepted into James Madison University where he plans to major in the Integrated Science and Technologies program.

Third Place
Sarah Casasnovas, St. Catherine HS
Star Guts
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Sarah Randolph Casasnovas is 18-years-old and I am a senior at St. Catherine's
School. A Richmond native, she attended William Fox Elementary before proceeding to St. Catherine's in sixth grade where her time has been filled with numerous
clubs, sports, and other activities. Sarah had the honor of being selected as a Varsity
Swim Captain as well as Co-Captain of the school spirit team. She is also a member
of the school literary magazine and the St. Catherine's/St. Christopher's theater
program. Other interests include reading, being outdoors, and spending time with
friends and family.

Shenandoah University Professor and Students
Honored with M-DOWA’s Joe Penfold Award
By Marie Majarov
A highlight of the Banquet Awards presentation was the
awarding of the prestigious Joe Penfold Memorial Award for Grassroots Conservation given to an individual and/or organization outside of MDOWA in recognition of their efforts in the area of conservation to Shenandoah University Professor Woodward Bousquet and
his enthusiastic Environmental Studies students. My nomination of
these very special people was based on my article “Abrams Creek
Wetlands,” Virginia Wildlife Nov/Dec 2012. Dr. Bousquet was sorry
he could not be present to receive the award (I had the distinct pleasure of making that presentation April 18 at the University) but sent
these touching words:

From Dr. Bousquet -It's truly an honor to have our work at the Abrams Creek Wetlands
recognized by the Mason-Dixon Outdoor Writers Association. This
natural area, and the lively community that surrounds it, is located
in the Shenandoah Valley only 90 miles north of where you are meeting this weekend. That's 90 miles "down the Valley," as we say here,
because the Shenandoah River flows north (that is, up the map),
eventually passing east of Winchester on its way to join the Potomac
River at Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.
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Shenandoah University, where I've taught for 20 years, is a private institution
that offers both a broad liberal arts program and an emphasis on career preparation. Although our enrollment is approximately 5,000 students, our offerings
are diverse and we award bachelors, masters and doctoral degrees. Environmental Studies is one of our undergraduate programs.
We're fortunate that the Abrams Creek Wetlands are located less than 2 miles
from our main campus in Winchester, Virginia. Since local naturalist Jim
Smith first invited me to walk with him through the wetlands in 1997, hundreds
of Shenandoah students have gone there on field trips. Dozens of local residents and tourists visit these wetlands each day. But in 1997, the wetlands were
not preserved, and, more importantly, community residents and decisionmakers didn't recognize that they had -- as students in my Environmental Education course put it -- "Abrams Creek’s Wetlands: A Natural Wonder in Our
Back Yards."
In her article that appeared in Virginia Wildlife magazine, Marie Majarov explained how Shenandoah University’s environmental studies students helped
bring the wetlands to the public’s attention. Through their research, public
presentations and reports, they were instrumental in establishing the City of
Winchester’s first formally protected natural area – the Abrams Creek Wetlands Preserve – in 2003. I’ll invite you to read Marie’s fine article to learn the
about the ongoing projects and challenges at the Abrams Creek Wetlands.
It is a special honor to receive the Joe Penfold Memorial Award from all of you,
who represent a profession that is essential to today’s efforts to protect environmental quality and promote conservation efforts. In addition to the publicity
that your writing provides, you will probably never know the full extent of the
impacts that outdoor writers have on the people, places, plants and animals
that are the subjects of your work. Speaking from my own experience, the attention that this article and others like it bring to grassroots conservation activities, like ours at Abrams Creek, helps local citizens and decision-makers recognize the natural heritage that makes their communities distinctive. And your
interest helps to sustain those of us who do our best to protect that heritage.
On behalf of Shenandoah University’s environmental studies students, and on
my own behalf as well, I thank you for your writing and for this recognition.
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Woodward S. Bousquet
Professor of Environmental Studies and Biology
By the way, in case you were wondering, Joe Penfold was an ardent conservationist and director of the Isaac Walton League in the 1960s; he was responsible for significant federal conservation legislation and first proposed a federal commission on recreation. He lamented that as
suburbia and development would “continue inexorably” across our country that natural resources and the open spaces necessary for recreation and the appreciation of nature would be
lost. In 1969 he was named a National Wildlife Federation National Conservation Award
Honoree.)

Awards Banquet
The Dominion sponsored Award Banquet was a thoroughly enjoyable
capstone to the conference. EIC winners were announced and applauded.
The Board of Directors of each organization were recognized and special
honors given to outgoing M-DOWA president Curt Bobzin and Conference
Chair Alex Zidock. VOWA’s long time member and hard working
Secretary Marika Byrd was given a resolution bestowing Life Membership
upon her retirement from the board.
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VOWA EIC Winners
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Standing Page Left to Right
Robert Thomas, John Shtogren, Phil James, Rob Simpson
Seated
Ann Simpson, Marie Majarov, Nancy Sorrells

2012 VOWA EIC Winners
Bob Gooch Newspaper/Newsletter/e-zine Article/Column
First Place: Phil James
“The Albemarle Pippin: Victoria’s Prince”
Secrets of the Blue Ridge, Crozet Gazette, November 2011

Second Place: Nancy Sorrells
“Rails to Trails: Nelson County’s Pathways are a Winner”
Daily News Leader, Staunton VA

Third Place: Robert Thomas
The Singing Reel, July 2012
Newsletter of the Fly Fishers of Virginia

Book
First Place: Ann & Rob Simpson
Nature Guide to Rocky Mountain National Park

Second Place: Ann & Rob Simpson
Wildflowers of Shenandoah National Park
A Pocket Field Guide

Third Place: Phil James
Secrets of the Blue Ridge: Stories from Western Albemarle

Magazine Feature Article
First Place: John Shtogren
“Over the Top Pheasants at Primland”
The Virginia Sportsman, Oct/Nov 2012

First Place: Marie Majarov
“Tiny Aquatic Treasures”
Virginia Wildlife, June 2012

Third Place: Marie Majarov
“Hunting on the Wing”
Virginia Wildlife, January 2012
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Photograph or Illustration
First Place: Marie Majarov
Shadow Darner Dragon Fly
“Tiny Aquatic Treasures,” Virginia Wildlife June 2012

Second Place: Emily Grey
Brown Pelican and Fledglings
“The Resilient Brown Pelican,” Virginia Wildlife August 2011

Third Place: Marie Majarov
Kingfisher
“Abrams Creek Wetlands,” Virginia Wildlife Nov/Dec 2012

M-DOWA EIC Winners
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Standing Page Left to Right
Beau Beasley, Tom Tatum, Dan Neuland,
Alex Zidock, Tim Flanigan
Seated
Marie Majarov, Jim Heim, JoAnne Zidock

2012 M-DOWA Craft Awards Winners
1. The Wheeler Johnson Memorial Award for Best Newspaper Article
1. Dan Neuland “What Would an Ethical Hunter Do?” Frederick NewsPost
2. Jim Heim “Deer Hunting Can Be Frustrating” Frederick News-Post
3. Bill May “Expert Tips on Trout Fishing with Spinner” Carroll County
Times
2. The Herb Blackwell Memorial Award for the Best Magazine or Regional
Newspaper Article.
1. Harvey Bauer “The Old Man . . . Whispers” Pennsylvania Game
News
2. Tom Tatum “The Cell Phone Elk: A State Record ” Pennsylvania
Game News
3. Marie Majarov “Tiny Aquatic Treasures” Virginia Wildlife
3. The Talbot Denmead Memorial Award for Best on Conservation and/or the
Environment
1. Marie Majarov “Abrams Creek Wetlands” Virginia Wildlife
2. Tom Tatum “Conservationist Cries Foul over Corbett Cuts” Daily
Local News
3. Beau Beasley “Who Owns the River?” American Angler
4. The Pete Greer Memorial Award for the Best Published Outdoor Photograph
1. Tim Flanigan “Whitetail Buck” Quality Whitetails
2. Alex Zidock “Wild Turkey” Pocono Living
3. Marie Majarov “Falconer and Hawk” Virginia Wildlife
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5. The Joe Penfold Memorial Award for Grass Roots Conservation
Dr. Woodward Bousquet and Environmental Studies Students:
Abrams Creek Wetlands
6. The Bass Pro Shops “Pass It On” Award
1. Dan Neuland “A Successful Wild Turkey Event and Hunt” Frederick
News Post
2. Alex Zidock “Best Of . . .” Out in the Open
3. Tom Tatum “Hooray for Hollywood” Pennsylvania Game News

Spouse’s Tour
Spouses were given a special tour of the area by GART including quaint shops, the architecture of historical downtown Staunton, a glass blowing lesson, cheese & wine tasting, and the P. Buckley Moss Museum. A wonderful time was had by all!

Mary Ann Lewis Photos

Conference Wrap-up
By

Nancy Sorrells
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Pick almost any moment of the 2013 joint M-DOWA/VOWA conference in Staunton in
March and you sum up a classic western Virginia outdoor experience. Perhaps you just
thought of that chilly early morning
photo shoot at Augusta Wetlands
where wisps of fog danced over the
marshy waters. Or maybe you just
flashed back to a moment of trying
some new flies in the legendary waters of Mossy Creek. Or you remembered watching in amazement as Virginia’s canine officers, Scout and Justice, showed us all how to really use
all the senses in the great outdoors as
we stood along the banks of the
South River and watched them work.
Continued on Page 37

Conference Roundup Continued

As those of you who were there know, “Virginia’s Valley” (the region of Staunton,
Waynesboro, and Augusta County) marks the southern lands of the Shenandoah Valley
bounded by the gentle Blue Ridge on the east and the imposing Alleghenies on the west.
The headwaters of three of Virginia’s great rivers – the Shenandoah, the James, and the
Potomac – arise here. Just a few miles outside the quaint cities of Staunton and
Waynesboro are two wilderness areas, a National Park, the largest Wildlife Management Area in Virginia, local parks and trails, and some of the best fly fishing waters on
the East Coast. Heck, flowing right through the middle of Waynesboro is the South
River, site of an urban fly fishing festival.

The sponsors of our conference – the Greater Augusta Regional Tourism Board – know
all this of course and that is why they lobbied so hard to bring the conference to Staunton, Waynesboro, and Augusta County. I can tell you that they did not rest on their laurels once the site was chosen. GART representatives worked tirelessly for months to ensure that every detail was in place from down-home cookies to personal target practice
time at Parker Bows. Katie (Waynesboro), Sheryl (Staunton), Jessica (Augusta
County), and Dennis (Augusta County) worked hand-in-hand with Alex to fine-tune
even the details of the details. All in all it was a team effort and left us longing for more.
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And that, of course, is the main idea. GART wants you to come back and explore ALL
the aspects of what Virginia’s Valley has to offer. There are trails you never got near,
horses you never rode, caves you didn’t explore, back roads you didn’t bike, geologic
wonders like Nature Chimneys you never saw, and fishing you never tried. And that’s
just for starters. Nearly 40 percent of our land is public forest or park and our history
stretches back to the early 1700s. There is plenty to see and do! Please contact any of
the local tourism offices to flesh out story ideas and let them help you with suggestions
of where to stay and where to dine when you come back again and again in every season.

Thank You
Meal Sponsors!
Delicious meals with informative talks by our generous
sponsors provided for very special camaraderie and
networking:

Navionics
John Noel
National Shooting Sports Foundation
Bill Brassard Jr.
Dominion
Dan Genest
Maryland Tourism
Connie Yingling
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“Coffee Break”
Virginia Tourism
Danielle Emerson
The VOWA Silent Auction and The M-DOWA Raffle
were both great successes. A big “THANK YOU” to
the many individuals and corporate sponsors who
made this possible

Editor’s Notes
I hope that you have enjoyed this edition of our newsletter. As editor of
both the VOWA News and The Mason-Dixon Line, I thought that since we
held a joint conference, and this was the “conference” edition, that it would
be redundant to try and publish two separate newsletters. As you should be
able to tell from the photographs we had a terrific conference. The folks
from GART did a superb job of putting together a full day of activities on
Friday. We were wined, dined, and to top it off treated to a wonderful surprise—Fireworks at Hermitage Hill. We were truly VIPs for a day. If you
missed this year’s conference you really need to make plans for next spring
to attend the 2014 M-DOWA Conference. For all you VOWA members that
are not M-DOWA members you are more than welcome to attend but my
question to you is “Why are you not also a M-DOWA member?”. Dues are
inexpensive and as a VOWA member you are automatically qualified. And
there is great strength in numbers. The more people we have attend the
conferences the more the tourism boards will go out of their way to make
sure we all well taken care of—this past joint conference is a prime example.
M-DOWA members: This edition of our newsletter is the first one to be totally electronic. At its last meeting the Board of Directors decided that it
was time to enter the 21st century and embrace the world of digital technology that we all love to hate. There were several reasons for making the
change from paper, the most important being the huge cost saving in printing and mailing costs. That money can now be put to better uses. Now you
will be able to view the photos in the newsletter in glorious living color. Being an “old school” photographer I still love B&W but most of the photos
we publish are better in color. And any B&W photos that we do publish
will be much better than any published on the cheap copier paper that we
used in the past.
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Please send me content for the newsletters. Articles, photographs, illustrations, news releases, etc., etc., etc. This is your newsletter and your organization. Get involved, be active, and you will be greatly rewarded.
Your Editor,
Robert Thomas

A

Huge
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To all of the sponsors and to
all the individuals who
worked tirelessly to make the
2013 M-DOWA/VOWA Joint
Conference a great success.

